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Grand Jury to be Called
To Hear Sheriff’s Charges

State’s Attorney Arthur A. Mar-
shall, Jr., has offered Sheriff Wil-
liam J. Jamieson a chance to pre-
sent before the Grand Jury the
sheriff’s recent charges of bribery
and his honesty among county offi-

cials as well as lax county law en-
forcement. Marshall has released
a letter to Jamieson dated January
16, announcing that he plans to
reconvene the Grand Jury on
February 18 and asking the sheriff
to provide his office with all in-
formation regarding the alleged
irregularities at least two weeks
prior to that date.

Marshall referred to the charges
as information which Sheriff
Jamieson says he possesses “con-
cerning at least one bribe attempt
and further information concerning
the honesty and reliability of cer-
tain officials of the county govern-
ment.” Marshall also wants the
sheriff’s “evidence concerning
flourishing numbers, bookmaking
and narcotics industry in the coun-
ty.”

The State’s Attorney indicated
his doubt about the truth of these
charges, noting that his informa-
tion “does not substantiate these
allegations.” He also supported
the position of County Commis-
sioner M. Bayne Brook, assigned
liaison with the Police Department,
by stating that the county police
“are without question one hundred
per cent honest and reliable.”

The county Chief of Police Major
George J. Panagoulis, who served

as Greenbelt’s police chief from

193 S to 1956, has 'also vigorously'
denied the charges, commenting
that “the Sheriff’s statements seem
to be part of his publicity campaign
and are completely without founda-
tion in fact, and I think he knows

this.”
Chief Panagoulis further stated:

“Never has any member of this
department been ‘held back’ from
the performance of his duty to en-
force all the laws of this county
The record of this department is

as good as any in the area of the

state, and I will leave it to qualified
persons to judge that record.”

Recreation Review
by James A. Wooldridge

Twin Pines’ first Family Run Day
of the year turned out to be a huge
success, with activities for all, from
the oldest to the youngest. Make
sure you mark your calendar for
next month’s Fun Day, on Febru-
ary 17 from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the

Youth Center.
The Arts and Crafts children are

having loads of fun in Mrs. Boggs'
classes on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons. If you are interested,
come down to the Youth Center
on these afternoons from 3:30 to
5 p.m.

Adult Ballroom Dance registra-
tion will be held for beginners
and advanced groups on Thursday,
January 24, from 8 to 10. Mr. Bruce
King, instructor, promises that after
three lessons you will be saying,
“Look Ma, I’m dancing.’

Registration for art classes will
be held at the Youth Center on
Monday, January 28,' at 8 p.m. Mrs.
Sari Shiren is the instructor. A
fee will be required at this time
of both new members and those
who have signed up previously.

Classes will start on Saturday,
February 2, at 1 p.m. for children,
and on Monday, February 4 at 7
p.m.

There will be free skating for

the Safety Patrols Saturday, Jan-
uary 26, from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon.

The Teen Club is working on a
new idea as to how they can help
their neighbors. The boys and girls
are forming a club to help you with

baby sitting, window washing, lawn
cutting, and many other home
chores.

The Police Blotter
Two new Greenbelt policemen

were sworn in on Monday, January
21, shortly before the City Council
met for the evening. Sworn in
were Samuel W. Walker and Tho-
mas Joseph Galifero.

Walker has recently been dis-
charged from the service, having
served nine years with the U. S.
Air Force. He is from Wheeling,
West Virginia. He is 25, has a
wife who is a Registered Nurse,
and two children, ages 3 and 5.

Walker is a graduate of Wheeling
High School in West Virginia. He
is 5’ 10%” and weighs 180 lbs.

Galifero is a resident of Adel-
phi, Md. He has served 4 years
with the U. S. Navy. He has a wife
and two children, ages 3 and 4.

Galifero is a graduate of Bladens-
burg High School, is 25 years old
and stands 6’ and weighs 204 lbs.

* * *

The owner of a motor vehicle
parked near 6 Crescent reported a
hit and run accident to police. His
car had been scraped and dented
while parked.

Two more small children were

reported taken to hospitals this past
week because they had swallowed
an overdose of children’s aspirin.
This makes three in the past two
weeks.

Several complaints were received
pertaming to solicitors selling mag-

azines last week. The supervisor
was escorted to the Hyattsville Po-

lice station and charged. The man
claimed to be a medical student.
He was investigated later and
charged with driving an out of state

vehicle and driving without a per-

mit.
Acting on complaints about loose

dogs, police picked up several of
them and placed them in the city
pound.
Both elementary schools reported

vandalism last week. Broken win-
dows were reported at Center School
and damage to an outside drinking

fountain was reported at North
End School.

Panel Discussion At
Kindergarten Meeting

“The Kindergartner and the Non-
Kindergartner in First Grade” is
the topic for discussion at the meet-
ing of the Greenbelt Cooperative
Kindergarten on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 30, at 8:30 p.m. in the North
End School auditorium.

T&e panel will include Mrs. Lou-
ise Yuill, member of the Prince
Georges County Board of Educa-

tion and former staff member of
the University of Maryland’s Early
Childhood Education Department;
Mrs. Maxine Grimm, principal of
North End School; Mrs. Charlotte
Coonce of the University of Mary-
land’s Childhood Education staff;
and Miss Willa Pulliam, North End
first grade teacher. Marge Owens
will serve as moderator.

Recreation Classes Slated
The Prince Georges County Rec-

reation Department announces op-

enings for children and teens in
the following classes held on Sat-
urday morning from 9 to 12 a.m. at

Northwestern Senior High School
and Glenridge Junior High School:
Children’s and Teen Theater, Jun-
ior Ballroom Dancing, Hawaiian and
Tap Dance. A course in photography
is being offered at Northwestern
for teens only for the first time.
Registration will close on Saturday,
February 2, 1963. For further infor-
mation, call the Pr. Georges Co.
Recreation Department, AP 7-8696.

Arts and Crafts Call
All artists and craftsmen are in-

vited to attend a meeting to discuss
the possible formation of an Arts
and Crafts League. The meeting
will be held at the home of David
C. Young, 9 Greenknoll Place, on
Monday, January 28, at 8 p.m.
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Democratic Procedure
For GCS Is Debated

By Sam Cornelius
In Greenbelt Consumer Services

democratic enough? This created

the principal discussion in its Con-
gress at the meeting on January
18th, with about half of the hundred
delegates present, ten from Green-
belt.

It was decided that this year

Congress again will offer only the
same number of nominees for the
Board as there are places to be

filled. (Unchanged under the By-
laws is a “safety valve” provision
for additional nominations by peti-
tion.)

A substantial minority of delegates
held that the Congress should nom-
inate two or more than the number
of places to be filled. T'his propo-

sal comes up almost every year.

Many who stated candidly that for-

merly they had favored it had
changed conviction probably
enough votes to swing the decision,
which was not close.

An important consideration was
how much deference should be
paid to the wide-spread impression
that the present practice “looks
unemocratic” look likes com-
mon corporation practice by which
an “in group” does in fact per-
petuate itself. Extensive argument.
“Let’s have no change, because that
would be a change,” was very
sharply challenged.

Bezansky of the Board argued
that Congress in effect not only
chooses the Board, but has power
to turn Board members out, as
happened last year. Excess nomin-

ations could destroy much of this
corrective power of Congress, with-
out effectively transferring it else-
where. Only Board incumbents
•would gain, escaping some of the
control which membership can ex-
ercise through Congress.

Mrs. Carney Harper of Greenbelt
was echoed by many in contending
that the real job is to strengthen
“grassroots” democracy in the ele-
ven branches. Ed Behre of Penn

Daw offered a by-law amendment
to take effect next year so that
non-Congress members may be nom-
inated by the Congress to the
Board.

Greenbelt Bus Service
Considered by WMA

The city manager met last week
with representatives of both Com-
munity Builders (the developers of
Spring Hill Lake) and also the W.
M.A. Transit Company. The trans-
it company is considering the pos-

sibility of providing bus service to

Greenbelt in the future. This would
replace the present city-subsidized
bus line. At the present meeting,
it was also decided that the city
will furnish trash collection ser-
vice to Spring Hill Lake. The cost

will be paid by the builder.
* *' *

Manager Giese stated that the
lake has been cleaned of debris by
members of the city’s Public Works
Department. It has not yet been
restocked with fish; it is expected

that the restocking will be done
this spring. The city is also study-
ing the possibility of deepening the
shallow end of the lake.

* * *

Mayor Francis White and City
Manager James Giese attended a
hearing of the House Ways and
Means Committee of the State Leg-
islature in Annapolis on Tuesday,
January 22. Under consideration
was a bill to standardize tax collec-
tion dates and fiscal year dates in

all the political subdivisions of the
state. The dates that have been
recommended are the ones cur-
rently used in Greenbelt, so no
change would be required here if
the proposed bill should eventual-
ly be passed.

Council Appoints Three - Member
Board as Interim Teen Advisors

At its regular Monday night meeting the city council voted to>
accept the resignations of the Teen Club Advisoy Board and ap-
pointed an interim board of three members of the Recreation Ad-

visory Committee. Council passed an ordinance to permit the
borrowing of $6250 from Suburban Trust Company to pay WSSC
for the city’s share in the Lakewood drainage improvement. Mayor
White also announced the appointment of George Neumann to the
Advisory Planning Board.

Council devoted a considerable
amount of time to working out a

temporary measure for providing
official guidance to the Teen Club.
Bud Dean reported that the Recrea-
tion Advisory Committee would be

willing to assume temporary res-

ponsibility for the Teen Club, if
council so directed, but was unwill-
ing to present any plan of how
this might be done.

Councilman Ben Goldfaden said
he would not wish to hand over the
Teen Club to the RAC without

knowing how they intend to handle
the Teen situation. Dean reported
that the RAC had met and decided
not to become involved with the
Teen Club unless so instructed by
council. The Committee felt it
had not had sufficient time to study
the Teen Club situation and that
therefore it could make no recom-
mendation to council.

Ben Goldfaden made a motion
that Bud Dean, Mrs. Ellen Labu-
kas and Mrs. Ellen Linson, all

members of the RAC, be appoint-
ed to handle Teen Club activities
until council reaches a decision on
the future of the ~TCAB. Mayor
White called for a recess to look
up the ordinances involved to de-

termine what problems might arise
from such an interim appointment.

White reconvened the meeting
noting that council deemed it
necessary to accept the resignation
of the TCAB. Councilman Phillips
moved to accept the resignation
and the motion was carried.

Council then moved ahead to ap-

point Dean, Mrs. Labukas and Mrs.

Linson as acting TCAB members
until further notice.

Planning Board
Harvey Gellor submitted the Ad-

visory Planning Board’s report
concerning a rezoning application
for a strip of land along Greenbelt
Road in the Beltway Plaza. The
strip has been zoned for screening
to bide light industry for which

the area is zoned. The A.P.B. felt
it no longer necessary to require
screening and suggested a narrow
strip of landscaping instead. The
discussion revealed a number of

questions concerning the zoning of

GCS to Close Down
Beltsville Operation

Greenbelt Consumer Services an-
nounced last week that it would
end its warehousing operation ef-
fective this Saturday, January 26.
The Co-op will begin purchasing
from Washington Wholesale Gro-
cery the following Monday. All
operations at the Beltsville ware-
house, including the business of-
fices, will be gradually closed down
during the next several months

and the building subleased.
Washington Wholesale Grocery,

which also services the Red and
White stores, Seven-Eleven, Kro-
ger and Jumbo markets, will serv-
ice all Co-op stores from the Belts-
ville warehouse for the present.
About June 1 WWG will consoli-
date operations in their own ware-
house. GCS will continue to buy
its own meat and produce, but
WWG will handle the warehousing
of produce. The decision of when
and where the business offices will
be moved is still under considera-
tion.

The decision by the Co-op to

close down its own warehousing
operation, according to Robert Mor-
row, acting resident general mana-
ger, came after efforts to find a
way to double the volume of the
present warehouse volume failed.
The warehouse, completed in 1959,
has been operating at about half

the, desired volume level.
GCS negotiated a cost-plus .ar-

rangement with WWG which, Mor-

row stated, will give the Co-op
more buying power. Other advan-
tages of purchasing through WWG
are more efficient operations, reduc-
tion in operating costs, freeing of
management time, and releasing
capital for other purposes, Mor-

row noted.

the entire Beltway property which
is now 1-2 or light industry. Should
this be changed to C-2 or com
mercial and what tax and other
ramifications might be involved?
The manager was instructed to

look into the situation.
The access road through the plaza

to Spring Hill Lake has been de-
layed by a controversy over the
width of the right-of-way. Belt-
way developer Brown has offered a
60-foot width, but the Maryland
Park and Planning Commission is
requiring 70.

Council felt there were enough
problems that needed immediate
attention to merit a meeting be-
tween the interested parties of
council, the Advisory Planning
Board, the Park and Planning
Commission and the two develop-
ers.

Planning Board Appointment

Mayor White announced the ap-

pointment by council of George W.
Neumann, 46 Lakeside, to the Ad-
visory Planning Board.

(The News Review was later
able to get the following back-
ground information on Neumann

from Mayor White. Neumann holds
a B.S. in engineering and a mas-
ter’s degree in administration. He
is currently a Branch Head in the
Navy Department’s Research and
Development division. In Green-
belt Neumann has participated in
recreation and coaching work.
Mayor White quoted Neumann as

“professing -a keen interest in

city problems”.)

Court Parking Issue
Joseph P. Vella, 6-B Hillside,

registered a complaint with coun-
cil concerning Ordinance 405 on
the assigning of parking spaces.
Last month Vella was assigned
one of the least desirable spots in

the entrance to the lot. He noted,
however, that his real complaint
was in the method and handling
of the assignment. He found he
had no right of appeal under the
present Ordinance and upon fur-
ther study could not determine
that the method used to assign
spaces was just and equitable. Vella
requested that Ordinance 405 be
rewritten to include a definite
method for assigning spaces in-

volving equity and fairness, logic
or chance, and that procedures of
appeal be included to cover cases
of dissatisfied citizens.

Ordinances Passed
Council passed an ordinance to

pay the city engineers $425 for the
engineering work now in progress

en the proposed parking lot behind
the Center. The money will come
from the Miscellaneous account.
Also from this account will come

$836 to pay for the services of the
city auditors.

The ordinance allowing council
to borrow $6250 from Suburban
Trust Company was passed unani-
mously. The bill provides for the
borrowing of funds to pay the
city’s share of the Lakewood
drainage improvement to the Wash-
ington Suburban Sanitary Commis-
sion. City Attorney Edgar Smith
advised council that the ordinance

provides only for borrowing the
funds and a second ordinance will
be required to actually appropriate
from the sum borrowed. Smith
will present such an ordinance at
the next regular meeting of coun-
cil.

On the Manager’s recommenda-
tion, council passed a resolution
stating that further drainage work

on the ravine between Lakeside
and Lakecrest as it approaches
the Lake and below Lakeside Dr.

should not be necessary in the

forseeable future and that there-
fore council will take no further
action at this time.

BE SURE YOU

PROCURE YOUR BROCHURE
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Planning Board Appointment
The procedure followed by the city council in making its latest

appointment to the Advisory Planning Board is open to sharp criti-
cism. At the council meeting of January 7, two men were nominated
by council members.. Eli Crupain, a former member of the Board,
was nominated by Councilman Tom Canning, who noted Crupain’s
strong background in the field of planning. Canning himself has
worked closely with the Board, and his recommendation should
carry weight. George Neumann was nominated by Councilman
Bill Phillips who said nothing about his candidate’s qualifications
for the job. Last Monday at its regular meeting the council,
without any discussion of the matter, or even an indication of what
vote had been taken, simply announced that Neumann had received
the appointment.

We are deeply concerned about the secrecy surrounding this
appointment particularly since this is not the first time this proce-
dure has been followed. Shortly after the present council took
office, an appointment was made to the Planning Board in exactly

the same way. Similarly there was no public disclosure of this ap-

pointee’s qualifications for dealing with the problems that confront
the Board.

No one can criticize any citizen for indicating a willingness to

serve on the Planning Board or in any civic office, and we need
all the capable volunteers we can get. If it is an elective office,
the residents make the choice and have the responsibility for choos-
ing the best man for the job. In making appointments to advisory

boards or committees, council has the responsibility for selecting

the best qualified of those available. This is especially true of the
Advisory Planning Board which is playing an influential role, as
it should, in guiding the growth of our community. There is no

reason why the qualifications of all candidates for a Board position

cannot be publicly discussed or at least listed and the vote taken
at a public meeting, (by secret ballot, if necessary), just as in the
case of appointments to other advisory groups.

It may well be that the new appointee has certain assets which
clearly justify his selection over the other candidate. Without such
clarification by council, the recent handling of the matter gives

the unfortunate appearance of a political appointment. If there is

one sure way to erode the effectiveness of the APB, it is to pack it

with political appointees. We would hope that this is not the intention
of council.

Branch-Chappell Community Church Events
Next Sunday at the Community

Church will be Youth Sunday mark-
ing the beginning of Youth Week
activities. At the morning services

at 9 a.m. and 11:10 a.m. the fol-
lowing will participate: Leading the

worship will be David Wigley, Lin-

da Simonson, Robert Mogel and
Gregg Stewart at 9 and Emory
Harman, Jr., Laura Simonson, Ro-

nald Huffendick and Kenneth Pow-

ell at 11:10. The speakers will be:

Donald Volk, Bill Wilson and Mar-

sha Mogel at 9 and Sue Blacker,
Smaro Silvers and Joe Beale at

11:10.

Sunday evening the young people
will go to Spring Grove Mental
hospital to present a variety show

to the patients there and return to

the Church for an all youth supper.

During the week on Monday,
Wednesday and Fridays
at 7:30 the youth will have break-

fast together at 2-B Hillside and
morning meditations.

On Saturday February 2 from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. the youth will spon-

sor a spaghetti supper at the Church
to which the whole community is
invited. Cost SI.OO for adults, 50c
for ages 6-12, and under six years

l no charge. Proceeds will go to the
, Camp Fund for helping to send

young people to Church Camp this
summer.

On Sunday, February 3 at 4 p.m.

there will be an Interdenominational
? Youth Rally at Community Church

J for all youth in our area. The

1 speaker will be the Rev. Joan Kan-

er, Minister of Christian Education
1 at Westmoreland Congregational

Church, Washington, D. C.

The theme of Youth Week is
“To Fill The Emptiness.”

f§ I

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Branch
of Greenbelt, announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, Marsha
Karen, to Mr. John Harmon Chap-
pell, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Chappell of Cumberland, Mary-
land.

Miss Branch was graduated from

State Teachers College, Frostburg,
and is now a member of the teach-
ing staff at Cherokee Lane Ele-
mentary School in Adelphi.

Chappell is a graduate of State
Teachers College, Frostburg, where

he was a member of Sigma Tau
Gamma, and is at present a teach-
er at Hyattsville Junior High

School.

The couple plan an early sum-
mer wedding.

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW

. Patronage Refund Issue
T-- The Editor:

No one would blame you for still
being angry about the twist letter
—any newspaper would naturally
resent an accusation of twisting
the facts —but please don’t take
that out on the patronage refund.
And please don’t blame the proposal
for a patronage refund on the com-
ing election, when you know that

it’s a result of the last election and
a continuation of a program com-
menced last summer when a re-

duction in monthly charges in
proportion to the tax decrease was
first proposed.

Now I don’t mean to imply that
the coming GHI election is not on
my mind, any more than I would
even suggest that it’s not on the

mind of the News Review or their
favorite son. I must confess that
one of my motivations in proposing
publication of the salaries of key
GHI officials was political, and goes
back to an advertisement run in

your paper, under the sponsorship
of Harry Zubkoff, Joe Comproni,
A1 Morrison and he, which read:

“Things we are for xxx 6. Pub-
lication of an annual report which
would include the salaries paid
to key officials xxx.”
A motion made at the GHI meet-
ing calling for publication of sal-
aries would have passed, if the
President had not abandoned his

position as above stated and voted
against that motion. The News
Review story smoothed this over
by simply reporting that the
motion to publicize salaries was
compromised, and the News Re-
view overlooked the fact that their

staff member had cast the deciding
vote against his campaign promise
as stated above.

And while talking of political
motives, doesn’t the resurrection
of the elderly housing issue, with
the support of the News Review’s
favorite son, seem tainted with
political overtones? And how much
coincidence was there in choosing
the date April 15 for completion of
the management survey, when the

GHI election will be held in May?
Wasn’t that date selected by the

favorite son of the News Review.
Recognizing that the GHI elec-

tions are just around the corner,
I would like to express the hope
that directors are elected on the
basis of how faithfully they have

attempted to live up to their prior
promises and on the basis of their

qualifications for running a busi-

nesslike operation. I believe the
News Review has a duty to honest-

ly inform the citizens in this re-
gard, and not ignore or cover up

the record.
Now getting back to your edi-

torial on the patronage refund

for the moment, let’s assume that
your estimate of the patronage re-

fund is correct at $4.00 per year.

You refer to this as a piddling

amount. But do you remember,
just a couple of months ago, when

the apartment subsidiary increased
rents by six per cent, and your

representative maintained that be-

cause you render a public service

your rent should remain unchanged
at, I seem to recall the figure of,
$3.00 per month. A six per-cent
increase would only amount to

TWO DOLLARS AND SIXTEEN
CENTS PER YEAR. The anomaly
is obvious: you call $4.00 a pidd-

ling sum to a member, but $2.16
looks mighty good to the Greenbelt
News Review.

Incidentally, your $4.00 per annum

figure is somewhat misleading, as

my proposals involved approxi-
mately $21,000.00 which could be
used for patronage refund, and

was not limited to the $5,000.00
mentioned in your editorial.

Your editorial insinuates that
if we have a patronage refund, we

would also have an increase in

monthly charges to pay for it, and
you have the gall to call this

“Helm’s concept.” This is an out-

right lie, and it goes back to my

prior letter o>. your tendency to
twist facts. I unequivocally state
without reservation that MY PRO-
POSALS ON A PATRONAGE
REFUND WOULD NOT RESULT
IN INCREA SE D MONTHLY
CHARGES TO THE MEMBERS,
despite the News Review’s political
motives in trying to create that

impression.
The members of GHI can decide

these questions for themselves, if
the correct information, is reported
to them, such as:

1. The concept of a patronage
refund was raised at the time
the budget was discussed. It was
also brought up at the finance
committee. It was not and is not
an election scheme - in fact it
would have removed the question
of a tax decrease frcm being an
election issue. Furthermore, you
know I’m serving a two year term

and will not be a candidate in 1963.
2. As expressly stated at the

Board meeting, the bulk of the
money in the financing plan came
from the land sale. This money
was to be used for the benefit of
all GHI members. Using it for

the lending program primarily
benefits the buyer and seller of a
unit. This money earns a greater
than normal return, and I proposed
that the excess, over a normal re-
turn, be refunded to members so
that the money could be used to
benefit all.

3. After the budget was approved,
the Board considered appropriating
another $100,000.00 to the lending
program, which should by a con-
servative estimate produce $5,000.00
more income than the corporation
had planned for in the budget. I
proposed that this added income,
which was not in the budget, be
returned to the members.

4. Because of the fact that the
corporation saved over SIO,OOO in

last year’s taxes; and because this
money was not returned to the
members, due to an alleged fear of

a tax increase this year; and be-

cause if the alleged increase does

not materialize in July, the powers

you support have in the past op-
posed lowering monthly charges in
the middle of the year; I proposed
at the first meeting of 1963, that
“we declare a dividend payable by
the 15th of July of any excess
money that we have charged the
members for taxes in 1963.”

Now, you who masquerade in

the name of public service, let your

editorial writer explain how any

of the above proposals will increase
monthly charges one iota, or else
let him acknowledge his error and
sign his name to it, as I sign my

name to this letter.

Sincerely,

William P. Helm

(ED NOTE: Since the above
letter contains a personal attack
on Harry Zubkoff, president of

the GHI Board (presumably our

“favorite son”), we feel a clari-
fication of his role on the News
Review is called for. Since his
election to the GHI Board, Harry
Zubkoff has offered several times

to resign from the staff of the

News Review because of his fear

that some readers might feel that

his position on the newspaper

would exert undue influence on

News Review editorial policy on

GHI matters or that editorials

would be interpreted as merely a

World Mission Week
The Greenbelt Baptist Church to-

gether with other Baptist Churches
in the District of Columbia Conven-
tion will observe a Week of World
Missions January 27-February 1.

Seven of the visiting missionaries
will be guests of the local church.
Within this group five “foreign”

mission fields are represented:

Spain. Equatorial Brazil, Hong

Kong, Nigeria, and Burma.

The public is invited to attend

these services which begin at 11

a.m. and 7:30 p.m. each evening

Monday through Friday.

"Meat and Potatoes"
To the Editor:

As a member of GHI, I would

look forward to a “patronage re-

fund” or any other form of savings.

Most of us live in GHI because we

feel it fits our need for a “meat

and potatoes” economy - not a diet

of “pie in the sky.” I am sure that

all of the Board members realize

this fact and weigh the merits of

each proposal as they see it in their

own minds.
Bill Phillips

sounding board for his personal

views. Zubkoff’s resignation has

been consistently refused by the

News Review Board since he is

one of the most Valuable members

of our staff. However, Zubkoff at

all times has scrupulously refrain-

ed from writing any news story or

preparing or even contributing

ideas to editorials on matters con-

cerning GHI activities.
We are happy to print Mr.

Helm’s lengthy statement about

his views. We stiff maintain our

original editorial position stated

last week with respect to the ef-

fects of a patronage refund on

monthly charges. If extra funds

(the anticipated $5,000 from the

sales refinancing program plus

much larger earnings from other

investments and non-operating in-

come sources) were regularly

siphoned off to the members as
patronage refunds, monthly char-

ges would inevitably have to go up.

IThe
Greenbelt Community <J

Church <,

Rev Kenneth Wyatt, Minister \

OUR TWENTY-FIFTH
ANNIVERSARY YEAR ( >

Friday: 4:00, Fellowship “78”. <
SUNDAY: Morning Worship^

at 9:00 and 11:10 a.m., withb

Youth leading the Worship. 2:30,|>
Youth go to Spring Grove Hos- ( >
pital for Variety Show and toJ

serve refreshments. 5:45
All Youth Supper, Social Hall.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday: h

7:30 a.m. Meditation
for Youth, 2 B Hillside.

Tuesday: 8:00 p.m., Board of/
Stewardship, 2 B Hillside.
(Affiliated with United Church C

of Christ) j

MOWATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
Invites you to

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 a.m.

WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 a.m.

Nursery Provided Lyle E. Harper, pastor

at Service GR. 4-73J3

WEEK OF WORLD MISSIONS
January 27 February 1

Sunday 11 A.M. - 7:30 P. M. Weekdays 7:30 P.M.

Greenbelt Baptist Church
Crescent & Greenhill Roads

Sunday Wednesday

11:00 A.M. Mrs. Joyce Cope 7:30 P.M. Rev. Burton deWolfe

Wyatt. Barcelona, Spain David. Equatorial Brazil

7:30 P.M. Rev. Walter S. Smith Thursday
Rankin, Pennsylvania 7:39 P.M. Miss Marion Beebe

Monday Burma

7:30 P.M. Rev. E. J. Thorpe Friday

Hong Kong, China 7:30 P.M. Miss Cora Ney Hardy

Tuesday Nigeria

7:30 P.M. Rev. Donald E. Glas- You are invited hear

gow. Lodge Grass, Montana these missionaries.

122
Ridge Road, Greenbelt, Maryland, GR. 4-4477 fj

Edward H. Birner, Pastor, GR. 4-9200 I—h 1—h

WORSHIP SERVICES 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. By j/ 7//I
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 a.m. Y/1 l/J|
WEEKDAY KINDERGARTEN

I
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Problem of Teaching
Emotionally Disturbed

A young person’s academic per-
formance, whether he occupies an
elementary classroom or a college
laboratory, depends greatly upon the
state of mind and the feelings he
takes into that room.

If he is fighting emotional pro-

blems, either overtly or covertly, he

has less of his mind’s working capa-
city to devote to learning.

In recent years educators and
mental health personnel have be-
come more aware of emotional prob-
lems as a limiting force on learning
at every age level. Karl Menninger,
speaking at the dedication of a
children’s hospital, summed up this
concern in the words of his teacher,
Ernest Southard:

“We are going to learn about ed-

ucation from studying the child who
cannot learn, not the ones who

can. Psychiatrists will learn from
children.”

There are no exact figures about
the number of disturbed children
and young people with whom tea-
chers come in daily contact through
their classrooms. However, esti-
mates have been made ranging from
five per cent to 19 per cent of any
classroom full of students.

Less seriously disturbed children
can be treated while still in the
classroom situation without dis-
rupting the learning process for
those around them. Several of the
states have set up special classes
for emotionally disturbed children
in the public schools and juvenile
centers.

Other states provide special as-
sistance to regular classroom tea-
chers so that emotional problems
can be tackled at their source be-
fore they become firmly entrenched
enough to demand special care.

Tutors and counselors are offered
in other places to work out diffi-

culties with the teachers and stu-

dents. Georgia, Louisiana, Mary-
land, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee and Texas offer some
Kind of special care for their emo-
tionally disturbed and others have
expressed their interest in doing
sen

For more seriously disturbed stu-
dents who may require short per-
iods of residential care, there are
now new programs in re-education.
This kind of care depends heavily
upon classroom learning and group
living under supervision of care-
fully trained educators. In cooper-
ation with Peabody College in Nash-
ville (Tenn.) the states of Tenne-
see and North Carolina are spon-
soring a pilot program in this kind
of re-education. The program in-
cludes a short-term residential fa-
culty staffed chiefly by teachers
who rely on psychiatric personnel
for consultant services.

Residential facilities for the ser-
iously disturbed are available in
many Southern states, most of them
located near medical colleges or
in mental hospitals. They may be
used as training facilities for medi-
cal students - as well as for centers
of care. Among the locations of
this kind in the South are those at
Vanderbilt University, the Medical
College of Virginia; Tulane Univer-
sity; the University of Maryland;
and the University of Texas.

The lack of specially prepared
teachers is a major problem in care
and treatment for the emotionally
disturbed. Only one college in the
South offers a program designed
to give teachers necessary training
for work with the emotionally dis-
turbed.

Other colleges offer relevant cour-

New Regional Park Started
Work will start this month to

convert the 80-acre Beltsville Rec-

reation Center in Prince George’s
County to a small-sized version of

Wheaton Regional Park in Mont-

gomery County.
The Maryland-National Capital

Park and Planning Commission,

which maintains a 9,000-acre park

system in both counties, said de-

velopment will also begin next
month in the 27-acre Oxon Run

Recreation Center adjacent to Nay-

lor road and the Suitland Parkway
in the southern end of Prince
George’s County.

The Beltsville Center extends
from Sellman Road to Stephanie
street west of the Baltimore Boule-
vard. The development program
there will include:

Athletic fields, tennis courts, a
10-acre lake for fishing and boating,
overnite camp sites, hiking trails,
picnic areas, a community build-
ing and parking facilities.

Similar facilities have already
been provided in the Commission’s
500-acre Wheaton Regional Park.

In the Oxon Run Park, the Com-
mission plans to install additional
parking areas, tennis courts, a
maintenance building and more
playground equipment.

ses on growth and development, the
psychology of personality, the psy-
chology of adolescence and abnor-

mal psychology, but these are not

designed nor offered as special pre-

paration for working with disturbed
children.

Our colleges and universities play

a key role, for they train the class-
room teachers who are often the

first to seen and handle emotional
disturbances. Their ability to diag-

nose and deal with them can prevent
many lost years for the emotionally
disturbed student who has locked
himself in from the world around.

Church Group Initiates
Elderly Housing Project

A site has been purchased in Sil-
ver Spring for the first unit of
housing for the elderly planned by
the United Church ’of Christ in the

Washington-Baltimore area. The
purchase was announced January
18 at a dinner held in the First
Congregational Church, Washing-
ton. Greenbelt Community Church,
which is one of twenty UCC chur-

ches in the Washington area, was
represented by the Rev. Kenneth
Wyatt, Mr. Edward Halley, and
Mrs. Samuel Cornelius.

The Washington unit will pro-
vide housing for some 150 elder-
ly persons. A second unit is plan-

ned for Baltimore. Membership

in the United Church of Christ,
which is open to all without dis-
tinction as to race or color, is not

necessary for admission to the

homes for the elderly.

The Washington-Baltimore pro-
ject was described by the Rev. Law-
rence Upton, national Secretary
for the Aging, United Church of
Christ, as “part of a massive move-
ment that is sweeping the coun-

try.” Highly diversified housing

projects for the elderly are being

planned by the United Church of

Christ, he stated, in Minnesota,
California, Wisconsin, Ohio, Massa-

chusetts, Florida, and Hawaii. Eight

will be opened this year.

Family Service Associations
OfFer Responsible Guidance

“Quack Marriage Counselors”, the
lead article in the January 12 issue

of the Saturday Evening Post calls

attention to the dangers of an emo-

tionally distressed person going to

an unqualified counselor. It also
mentions that the Family Service
Association of America has 320

member agencies which meet high

GREENBELT
THEATRE

Free Parking GR. 4-6100

Thurs. & Fri., January 24 - 25
Saturday, January 26

Elvis Presley

"GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!"
Also Saturday Matinee at 3:00

Sgt. Austin Green of the Green-
belt Police L>ept. Presents The

Annual Safety Patrol Show

Guest Speaker: Inspector

Dick Mansfield

Sun, - Wed., January 27 - 30

Jackie Gleason

"GIGOT"

counseling standards.
There are six such member agen-

cies in the Metropolitan area, sup-

ported by the United Givers Fund.

Staffed by well-qualified graduate
social workers with Master’s de-
grees and clinical experience, most
belong to the Academy of Certified
Social Workers (ACSW). Addresses

;v;'"* :X: :|x:X :.y ; .Vx-XvXvX;**

x< : •<>

*When your house shoes keep running down (and you do, too i),

you need a step-saving, time-saving extension phone!

In the kitchen, an exten- In the bedroom, the In the family room, an Bell Chime adds a tune-

sion phone lets you stay lovely Princess extension extension saves steps, gives ful note to any telephone
right in the mix of things phone adds charm as well you security and privacy. in your home. Calls you to
while you take or make as convenience. Compact. This handsome extension the phone with a melodic
your calls. A handy wall The dial lights up when neatly hugs table, desk or chime, a crisp bell or
extension is perfect here. you lift the receiver. counter. Pick your exten- the familiar ring. Surpris-
Choose white, beige, yel- Choose pink, white, beige, sion in white, beige, green, ingly low cost. Comes in
low or pink. blue or turquoise. pink or blue. ivory or gold.

Order a low-cost extension and Bell Chime from your C & P Business Office or the man on the telephone truck

the mBH TELEPHONE COMPANY OF MARYLAND

will be found in the telephone book
under the following names: Family

Service of Prince Georges County,

Family Service of Northern Vir-

ginia, Family Service of Montgom-
ery County, Alexandria Family Ser-
vice, Family and Child Services of
Washington and Jewish Social Ser-
vice Agency.

FRANCIS DRAKE-THE GREAT j ***Ah
EXPLORER ANDADVENTURER- I SqLqT]
CARRIED A COMPLETE S7R/N& I /A/7^Stpl
ORCHESTRA Y/ITHH'M WHENHE I I
C/RCIED THE WORLD/NTHE/6- I /
CENTURY. THE MUSIC WAS SUP ~ j OUR I I
POSED TO.ASToN/SH THE NATIVES .

—¦ WQAfy/ I

ROUTE
( BECAUSE OF THEMOTIONCF

:C A THE EARTH, A ROCKET
\ F/RED FROM THENORTH

"Z:' V-V POLE AND A/MEDATNEW
* -T YORKCITYWOULD LANDA

yK! '

' ¦ HUNDRED MILES SOUTH
' ' OFCH/CA&o/

. . . YOU PLUNKDOWN TE FORA *25. U.S. SAVINGS BOND/
YOU ARB INSURING A SUBSTANTIAL RETURN ON YOUR SAVINGS
DOLLAR, -as well As insuring Your OWN PERSONAL FREEDOM.
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Eijh Point High Points
by Naomi Baron

The Eagles removed all shades

of doubt about their basketball team
on Friday, January 18, when they
upset previously unbeaten Surratts-
ville, 49.46. This county league game,
played at High Point, went into
two overtimes before victory was
achieved. High Point’s present ov-
erall record is five wins, three losses.

High Point’s growing pains will
soon be eased by the construction
of a reecntly approved $1.3 million
addition. The three-story structure
will contain thirty-five rooms, giv-
ing the school an added 83,718
square feet of space.

Fast and fiery words may be
hea d coming from High Point on
February 9 when the Debate Team
plays host to area debators at

the Fourth Annual High Point De-

bate Tournament. Over twenty
learns have been invited to parti-
cipate.

Among the audience at the Nat-
ional Symphony Concert presented
at the University of Maryland last
Thursday was a large group of
High Point students. Ticket sales
were handled by Mr. Ray Ulmer of
the Music Department. More con-
certs will be coming up soon, so
buy your tickets early. A special
concert, also by the National Sym-
phony, will be presented at DuVal

High School on January 24 for

groups of students from the sur-
rounding high schools. This con-

cert, however, is free.
Ever increasing is the modern

High Point library. Within the

last month, approximately sixty
new books were added to the

shelves.
The Pom Pom girls are marching

right out in front with their spon-

sorship of the High Point 1963

March of Dimes campaign. Stu-
dents may give now through their
homerooms.

New Freeze-Dried Foods
Should Ease Housekeeping

The homemaker’s dream of per-
ishable foods that can be stored

on the kitchen shelf with little
deterioration or loss of quality is

a reality today, according to Mrs.

Judith A. Pheil, Foods and Nutri-

tion Specialist at the University of
Maryland.

Freeze-drying, the newest food
processing method, allows foods
like shrimp, chicken, mushroom,
even hamburger to be stored with-
out refrigeration for as long as
two years with little change in
shape, color, or taste.

Freeze-drying takes the moisture
out of fresh foods by first freezing
them and then drying them under
vacuum. The resulting product has
only two percent of its original
water. For example, 100 pounds of
raw deboned chicken meat is re-
duced to 29 pounds of freeze-dried
chicken. When freeze-dried, 100
pounds of fresh mushrooms weigh
only 11 pounds.

Freeze-dried foods retain their
original shape, but look much like
a dried out sponge. These foods
may be rehydrated in several ways.
The homemaker may simply soak
them in water or they may be cook-
ed in soups. Strawberries can be
:rehyd rated with syrup, meats with
water to which tenderizer has been
added, and fish with water and
lemon juice.

At present, seven companies have
freeze-dried foods on the market.
Some of these foods are campers’
fare. But two soup companies use
the processed chicken and beef,
onions, and mushrooms in their
dried soups. Two other firms are
working on freeze-dried foods for
restaurant and institutional use—-
one with shrimp, chicken and crab;
the other with fruit and vegetable
products.

The USDA recently finished taste
tests of these products. Although
the evaluations are not yet com-
plete, the tests indicate that freeze-
drying works better on some prod-
ucts than others. Also, the know-
how in processing has much to do
with the quality of the product.

USDA market researchers, who
have taste tested all of the prod-
ucts now on the market, say that
chicken, turkey, ham, and hambur-
ger were rated acceptable in their
preliminary testing. Shrimp and
crab, which had previously been

market tested, are assured suc-
cesses.

Among the vegetables, asparagus
and a few members of the cab-
bage family, for example, broccoli,
have potential. Mushrooms are
now being freeze-dried in large
quantities.

Among the fruits, blueberries,
strawberries, raspberries, pineap-
ple, apples, and apricots appear
economically feasible. Products
like fish cakes, sausages, stews,

soups, puddings, and even whole
prepared meals may have a place
in the food marketing system.

Speciality foods seasonings,
sp:ces, coffee, and fruit powders—-

also appear promising.
Estimates of costs show that

freeze-drying is still much more

expensive than other food process-
ing methods. Despite the taste
results, this, economists believe,
will limit the size of the present
market.

Annual Membership Meeting j
| GREENBELT FEDERAL \

CREDIT UNION
J Wednesday, January 23, 8:00 p.m. 5

( Co-op Hospitality Room <

) (upstairs in the Supermarket) (

1 Real Estate I
i| four Green belt Rome Will Buy \
j; GREENBELT LAKESIDE DR. GREENBELT

2 Bedroom Brick with attic. Lovely all-brick Rambler on bea-
S Reasonably priced, $82.75 in- utiful lot with 3 nice-sized bed- >

S eludes everything but electricity, rooms, den, and garage. Lot 190 ?
centrally located. Part of down x 103. <!
payment may be financed.

S LANDOVER KNOLLS >
> UNIVERSITY HILLS !

Bi-level, 4 or 5 Bedrooms, 2 c

J baths, lots of house in lovely Cute brick 3Br Rambler with
neighborhood. G-l - No down lots of extras. FHA appraised €

or F.H.A. at $17,000 or G-I No Down. |>

iLet Us Show You How!;!
Call GR 4-5700

ij Green belt Realty Co.
1; REALTORS S

\\ GR 4-5700 151 Centerway s
> Member of Multiple Listing f

Washington 1
Yellow Pages |
are going to [i 11
press soon! J |1
If you wish to make XI- Ml
any changes or additions |
in your advertisements, X|j
please call your local rd| k.
Telephone Business Office &J[ A
before February 15. §*lll/ \

THE CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC jk
TELEPHONE COMPANY \
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While driving Ms car, Mr. Prale,
Hit a cop on his beat near the jail.

The cop said "You jerk!

II Your wipers don’t work!
Pretty soon you’llbe walking...on bail!”

PREVENT THOSE WINTER DRIVING WOES
The National Safety Council says: "Be sure your wiper blades
are in good, live condition, and have arm pressure of one
ounce per inch of blade length Jo sweep snow and sleet off
instead of sliding over it.” Dead blades may make dead
drivers. Check defroster, too, Youmust see a hazard to avoid it.

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

MOVING
HOUSEHOLD, PIANOS, OFFICE FURNITURE

PACKING - SHIPPING - CRATING - STORING
A Satisfactory Service Performed by Clean Courteous

Competent Men With Years of Experience

. BRYAN
MOVING & STORAGE

By Those 'We Sene"

4-5221
No Job Too Large Or Too Small

COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
manmiiiiiii i ihimwmwmiwmiwhimmiinimi inwr hi

j E®l ONE CHECK
J%\ PAYS FOR

f ALL your
I INSURANCE

*

Now you can combine all your Nationwide pre- |
miums into one—pay it over the year in easy-to- Jr

1 handle, equal installments, either monthly,
quarterly, or semi-annually. No more "premium 1

I pressure” on your budget. No more big "lump

sum” payments to meet. Why not buy all your 1
family protection—for your life, health, home, car

and property—the modern Nationwide way? With
* Nationwide, just one check takes care of every-

thing ! For full details on our exciting new PRE-
MIUM PAY PLAN, call me: ,

Anthony M. Madden
133 Centerway, 2nd Floor

Greenbelt, Md.
Phone GRanite 4-4111

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company • Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Company C

Nationwide Life Insurance Company • home office: Columbus, Ohio 1
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I

1962

Only Complete History Of Greenbelt
Send your friends copies of this special 48-page brochure which reviews the wonderful years of the growth and de-

velopment of our unique community. Only $1 per copy. Phone Victor Fisher 474-6787.
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CLASSIFIED
Classified rates are five cents per
word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing, ac-
companied by cash payment, to the
News Review Office at 15 Parkway
not later than 10 p.m. of the Tues-
day preceding publication. If ac-
companied by cash payment, ads
may be deposited in the News Re-
view box at the Twin Pines Savings
and Loan Association.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERVICE
All makes expertly repaired. Author-
ized whirlpool dealer. GR 4-5515.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Overhaul
and cleaning. Portable, standard
and electric tvpewriters. Call Mr.
K. Kincius GR. 4-6018. Any time.

TV TROUBLE: Service by Tony
Pisano. GR. 4-7841.

TELEVISION & RADIO REPAIRS
¦& SALES:-RCA Franchised Deal-
ers - New'& Used - Roof Antenna
Installations - Car Radio Repairs
- Hanyok Bros. Professional Elec-
tronic Engineers, GR. 4-6069, GR.
4-6464.

PAINTING - Interior and exterior,
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research,

GR. 4-6357 after 6 p.m.

T.V. SERVICE: GR. 4-5366 - Mike
Talbot. Also AM, FM, Auto and
Hi-Fi.

PIANO LESSONS for advanced &

beginners, Carol and Marilyn Mor-
ris. GR 4-5031.

PAINTING lnterior, exterior,
Free estimates, reasonable rates.
C. H. Copeland, GR 4-6953.

WINES, BEER, Whiskey, Soda. Im-
ported and American. Porter’s
8200 Balto Blvd., College Park
474-3273.

RUTH’S BEAUTY SHOP - Perm-
anents, haircuts, shampoos and sets.
Call for appointments. GR 4-4791.

TEEN AGER will baby sit evenings
Call GR 4-6787.

WILL PET SIT while you are
away. Call GR 4-6787.

WANTED. To share ride to NIH.
Call 474-7107.

FRIGIDAIRE WASHING MACH-
INNE - Very good condition - re-
asonable - GR 4-4360.

SEVERAL OPENINGS in The
Greenbelt Cooperative Kindergar-
ten. Call GR 4-6060 - GR 4-6108.

WILL BABY SIT during the day -

reliable young lady - 474-8581.

FOR SALE - ’55 Chevy - 2 door
V-8 Auto, trans. S3OO. 474-4686.

RIDER WANTED: Hours 8:30-5,
vicinity 15th & Penn. Ave., N.w!
Phone 474-7393.

BE SURE YOU
PROCURE YOUR BROCHURE

Oun,
Elaine Skolnik - GRanite 4-6060

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Swane, 43-D Ridge. Nanette made

her debut January 21 weighing 7
lbs., 11 oz.

Correction: Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Newbrough’s infant daughter was
named Suzanne. She joins a sister,

Jennifer.

Happy-happy birthday to Susan

Kellaher, 13 Empire, who celebrated
her first birthday.

It’s a boy for Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Wesley, 11-A Laurel. John
Richard arrived January 7 weighing
7 lbs., 3 oz. He joins Howard, Wil-
liam, Joanne, and Sandy.

Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo Longoria,
21-F Ridge, are the proud parents
of a daughter. The important date
was January 4.

North End kindergartners en-
joyed their trip to Co-ops ware-
house in Beltsville last week.

Mr. O’Laughlin’s sixth graders
covered a lot of ground on Tuesday-
the Mona Lisa, National Geogra-
phic, and the Washington Post
Building.

It’s a boy for Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Steele, 16-C Parkway, The
date - January 5.

Lt. j.g. Daniel B. Branch, Jr.,
spent last week-end at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs Daniel
B. Branch, 13-H Ridge Road. Lt.
Branch is now assigned to the U.
S.S. Bainbridge, the first nuclear-
pofvered destroyer, with home port
in Charleston, S C. Before return-
ing to Charleston, he has reported
to Norfolk for further advanced
training in the field of Nuclear
Science.

A speedy recovery to Barbara
Feller, 11-M Ridge, who underwent
surgery - an appendectomy.

Congratulations to John Murray,
109 Greenhill Rd. who will be eleven
years old on Thursday, January
24. 1

University of Maryland
Offers Classes in Art

A 15-week Fine Arts Institute of
Saturday-morning painting and
drawing classes will begin February
16 at the University of Maryland

Two separate art classes will meet
each Saturday morning and after-
noon between February 16 and
June 1, with a limited enrollment
of 30 students in each class. Regis-
tration cost is S4O.

The classes are designed for be-
ginning and advanced artists. Be-
ginning students will spend most of
their time drawing. Advanced stu-
dents will paint and participate
in discussions of painting problems.

Interested persons must register
by February 4, 1963. Applications
and more information can be ob-
tained from the University of Mary-
land’s Director of Institutes at
WArfield 7-3800, extension 7117, in

College Park.

Duplicate Bridge Meet
There will be no duplicate bridge

game tomorrow night, January 25

as other commitments have been

made for the Co-op Hospitality
Room. Bridge players will have a
chance however, to play duplicate
bridge on Saturday, February 2
at the JCC card party night. For
reservations, call GR 4-6060. The

next regular duplicate game of the

Greenbelt Bridge Club will be held
on Friday, February 8.

SIGNS
DANIEL F. KOSISKY

SIGN SERVICE
6-D Plateau Place

Greenbelt, Maryland

GR 4-4868

I Ij: 'SIPn ¦ JBb •••we Have :•

jj bowling: ;j

(fcz&t&elt Waited
;j /tntuxcmcea |;
} The Reopening of their j!
!| Ten Pin Lanes & Snack Bar ||
J> Opening Special Till February 2nd jl

3 GAMES ONLY SI.OO j:
< Leagues Now Forming ||
\ For Information Contact <'

< Manager - Allie Ashbacher 474.4474 >

RCA Franchised Dealer

TELEVISION
Sales & Service

Professional Licensed Electrical
Engineers

VHF TV antenna’s installed
CH. 26 antenna’s & converters

Car Radios Repaired

Hanyok Brps.
GR. 4-6069 GR. 4-6464

| Moving? I
16 Foot Van and 1

0 Plenty of Pads J
fi CALL J

fißurke Eastepf
GR 4-7522

ij Storage and Overseas \

lPaching & Shipping Availablek

1 TWIN PINES I
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.

? SAVINGS LOANS jl
S 5% Div. a yr. We lend up
l VA a quarter to 80% of your
> All money equity for any

S receives div. good reason.

? Hours: Monday - Friday, 9-9 ( [

> Saturday, 9-5 ||

REAL ESTATE OFFICE
GREENBELT HOMES, INC. RIDGE ROAD & HAMILTON PLACE

We are staffed with a licensed broker and salesmen to appraise,
list, and sell your home. We have buyers for all types of Greenbelt
homes. Consult us before sellng.

Sales Office open 7 days a week for your convenience.

COME IN OR CALL US

GR 4-4161 GR 4-4244
DINNERWARE OFFER - At-

tractive “North Star” by Salem
China Co. 4th Week.

/ IsiP l Coffee Cup

V6La C. Jl J Only 19c
X. S £ with $5.00 purchase

Only two weeks left to complete
PBA.SMACBSS * SStVICS your service. Other pieces availa-

„ ble _ dinner plate, fruit dish,
Quantity Jan. 23 thru salad plate

Reserved 29, 1963

' PORK SALE BE
818 END ROAST r IT
LOIN END j RIB j LOIN j C<o¥yFf Y

half half ribs
lb. 39c | lb. 37 c j. lb. 47c.. | lb. 49c

Center Cut Pork Chops, lb 69*
APPLES ICE CREAM 59c

Winesap, Med. tart. Try some /

... , ... . . ) • Choc. • Van. • Straw, com-hveiy apple sauce with roast pork <
bination . # Choc.

# Van. Com-

-4 Iks. 33 c “™. TZ
GRAPEFRUIT PANCAKE MIX 39c I
Indian River SEEDLESS l Co-op SAVE 4c 24 oz. btL

6in cello 49c \ PANCAKE SYRUP 49c

&a6e*y Sfeeciat j ‘Deii Specials
custard Filled < D ome stic Swiss Cheese lb. 69c

DONUTS doz. 59 c | Spiced Beef % lb. 49c
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High Point Suggests
Teen Code of Dress
(Ed. Note: The following letter is
reprinted from the High Point
Beacon.)

Dear Editors:
High Point has a student body

of which we can be justly proud.
However, the appearance of the
majority of students leads on to
suspect that we are rumpled rem-
nants of a slum. What we need is
an enforced code of dress which
would suggest that we are be-
coming responsible citizens, rather
than social offenders.
I would suggest the following

rules:
For Boys—-

1. Coats and tie worn to all
classes.

2. No duck-tail haircuts.
3. All shirts tucked in.
4. Belt worn at all times.

For Girls—

1. Skirts reaching below the
knee.

2. No teased hair.
3. No wigs.
4. No eye shadow.
5. No colored nail polish.
It is time we started looking

like students. Perhaps then we
can begin acting as responsible
adults.

Ravel Lutz. ’63

Natural Childbirth Training
Emphasizes Husband's Role

By Eleanor Hillebrand
Classes for expectant parents are

usually thought to be advocated
principally for the devotees of na-
tural childbirth. It is certainly not

necessary to subscribe to a particu-
lar doctrine of childbirth in order
to derive benefits from educational
preparation during pregnancy.

The coming of each child creates

new changes in the family relation-
ships which demand new solutions.
Expectant parents who have an op-

portunity to discuss their concerns
in a group of other expectant pa-

rents, under the guidance of a
professionally qualified leader, be-
come increasingly adept at finding
workable, constructive solutions.

The husband’s attendance at the

classes is vitally important if the
whole family is to derive the most
benefit from the educational pro-

gram. Most expectant mothers need,

extra affection and understanding
as much as they need extra pro-

tein and vitamins. The normal
physical and emotional ups and
downs of pregnancy can be most
disturbing to family relationships
unless an increased understanding
is developed by both husband and

wife.
There is little doubt that women

who know what sensations to ex-

pect during labor and what she
can do to help herself has a smooth-
er experience than someone who

has no idea of what is coming next

and, therefore, falls prey to her ima-
gination and any wives tales she
may have heard. The feelings of
a mother about her childbirth pre-

paration could be described in the
same words Astronaut Alan Shep-
herd used to describe his pre-

flight preparation: “The long hours

of rehearsal .
. . helped. It was al-

most as if I had been there before.
It was enormously strange and ex-
citing, but my earlier practice gave

the whole thing a comfortable air
of familiarity.”

For the couple who is adequately

prepared, mutual participation in

the events of maternity becomes

an emotionally rewarding experi-
ence in their marriage. Stimulated
by the positive experience of par-
enthood couples reach out and find
new areas of personal gx-owth. Their
children benefit and the community
benefits through better family re-
lationships.

MATERNA (Maternity Team for

Education, Research, and Nursing),
recognizing the value of using preg-
nancy as a time of preparation for
the challenges of new parenthood,
is presenting a series of Education
for Childbirth Classes beginning
Thursday evening, January 31. The
classes will meet at Mowatt Memo-
rial Methodist Church. For regis-
tration or further information call
the Registrar, 533-1004, or Eleanor
Hillebrand, R.N., GRanite 4-9445.

BE SURE YOU
PROCURE YOUR BROCHURE

i—11) iim—iii >¦¦!>» iftfimutia—;»nwarsaxzucuamusmnor*'

B. L. iSJsIIK
Plumbing and Heating

BUILT IN SHOWERS
OUR SPECIALTY
POWDER ROOMS j

and
Alterations

GR. 4-7797 Anytime

I ELECTROLYSIS
FOR THAT

| UNBLEMISHED LOOK
I REMOVE UNWANTED HAIR

PERMANENTLY
RECOMMENDED BY

PHYSICIANS

MISS RUTH

JU. 9-4534 JU. 9-5825

WETEStAMS LIQUORS
11630 Wash.-Balto. Blvd. Beltsviile, Md.

We Deliver Phone 474-1000

CHAMPAGNE YOUR CHOICE

i?
AT ? EER PRICES Gin, Vodka, Whiskey

$1.99 Sth $ 2" S,h

2 for $3.78 3 for $8.75
Ideal for Parties, Weddings, etc. MIX OR MATCH

CLOSE - OUT FULL QUARTS

German Wine -97 c sth Bourbon or Blend
WHILE THEY LAST! $3.99 Qt.

Nationally Advertised Brands $3.49 up 3 for SIO.OO
Check our low prices on nationally advertised brands

VETERANS GIN Full

90 Proof OLD DOMINION GIN

$3.19 Sth $3.59 Qt. 2 for $7.00

You’ve Tried The Rest - Now Try The Best

808 & FRAN’S CARRY OUT
PIZZAS SUBMARINES

CHICKEN AND SHRIMP

Phone GR 4-4999 or 4-4998

107-A Centerway Greenbelt Md.

few
Power plant in a hurry!

No time’s being lost at Chalk Point. Over 75% of are impressed. When the work is done and all the
the structural steel is up. 26,000 cubic yards of builders have departed (sometime in 1965) we’ll
concrete have already been poured. Siding’s being have two huge and efficient generating units at
erected. All 4 coal bunkers are erected, and welding Chalk Point, totaling more than 670,000 kilowatts
is being done to complete the installation. The of generating capability.
service railroad (to bring in coal and equipment) These two units, and a sixth generating plant
is in operation. A 275-ton overhead crane has been scheduled for the near future at Morgantown, Md.,
installed. The casual observer is amazed that so will enable us to keep pace with our customers’
much has been accomplished so fast. In fact even growing need for “Matchless Service” at lowest
seasoned veterans of generating plant construction practicable cost.

matchless service®

¦ PURE® .

POTOMAC ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY fp

Live better electrically ...in a Total Electric ... Gold Medallion Home
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